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Miss Moravian Is NamedDr. Allen, Dr. Gallagher Are Speakers
At Tomorrow's FestivalAt Baccalaureate And Commencement
Miss Moravian of 1958 will be crowned tomorrow afternoon in the

program of the traditional Spring Festival, sponsored by the Women's
Activities Committee, and held on the South Campus hockey field.
The queen will be one of the five senior girls who were elected to the

court in elections held this past
Monday and Tuesday. Two senior
secretarial students will also be
included in the royal court. These
students elected to the honor by
the women students of Moravian
College include Jane Adams, Carol
Burwell, Gail Harding, Daneen
Jones, and Kay McMurray, sen¬
iors; and Dawn Dangler and Lois
McDonald, senior secretarials.
The queen, in white, and her

court, in pastel colors, will pass
through a freshman daisy chain
and arch of palm branches held
by an honor court. The court,
composed of the two girls with
the highest scholastic averages in
each of the underclasses, will in¬
clude Ginny Dancy and Mary Vez-
zoli, juniors; Nancy Baker and
Margie Koch, sophomores; and
Cynthia Geiman and Carla Now-
ack, freshmen.

Miss Moravian will then be
crowned by her predecessor, Miss
Karen Johnson, queen in 1957. A
program will be presented in her
honor.

A choral group of eight will
sing "Now is the Month of May¬
ing," by Thomas Morley, and
"Cornish May Song," a folk tune
from Cornwall arranged by
Charles F. Manney. The group
will consist of Dora Thomas, Phyl¬
lis Zwarych, Beverly Luzietti, Do¬
lores Lang, Nancy Boerstler, Jean
Hudak, Barbara Banker, and Pa¬
tricia Conover.

They will be followed by two
folk dances, "Calber," a Bavarian
folk dance, and a German folk
dance created by Miss Helga Nehr-
korn. Miss Nehrkorn, who will ac¬
company the dances, lived in Hus-
ium in northern Germany and at¬
tended college in Coburg. The
dancers will be Joy Angelini, Bet¬
sy Blum, Ruth Lomerson, Linda
McHenry, Sophie Nicholas, and
Rita Roseman. All the girls will
be costumed in striped skirts and
peasant blouses.

The choral group will then sing
"The Alphabet," a musical joke
by Mozart.

Throughout the program, two
jesters will entertain the queen's
court and the guests, Underneath
colorful costumes will be Jane
Merchant and Anita Ott.

Following the program, the
Blossom Tea will be served on the
upper lawn. Pouring will be Dean
Halcyon Sartwell, Mrs. Josephine
Martin, Kathy Werst, and Mary
Lesin.

G. SalayWin
First Priz
In Manuscri
First prize winning story sub¬

mitted to the Manuscript was won

by Gene Salay's short story "Re¬
ginald." Second and third prize
was won by Nancy Baker's poem
"Springtime," and Alice Milligan's
story "The Bench" respectively.
The Manuscript is an Alumni

Literary magazine published by
the Board of Publications. Prizes
for the winning contestants were
$15, $10, and $5 respectively.
Editor for, the 1958 Manuscript

was Mary Vezzoli. Judges of the
Manuscript were Mrs. Kathryn
Phelps, Dr. Mary Kennedy, Mr.
Robert Burcaw, and Mrs. Jean
Beecher. Serving as faculty advi¬
sor was Mrs. Walter Beaupre. Sue
Astbury was responsible for the
cover design.

Dr. Walser H. Allen, pastor of the Central Moravian Church, and Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, president of
City College, New York, will be baccalaureate and commencement speakers, respectively, at the ceremonies
on Sunday, June 8.
The Baccalaureate sermon will be given by Dr. Allen that Sunday morning in the Central Moravian

Church. Commencement exercises
will be held that afternoon in Col¬
lege Hall. Recipients of honorary
degrees at this ceremony will be
Dr. Gallagher, Doctor of Human¬
ities (L.H.D.); Rev. Herbert
Spaugh, Doctor of Laws (L.L.D.);
Rear Admiral Ernest Eller, Doc¬
tor of Humanities; and Robert El¬
more, Doctor of Humanities.
Until his call to pastorate of

Central Moravian Church, Dr. Al¬
len was the former pastor of
Home Moravian Church, Winston
Salem, and the Kernersville Mora¬
vian Church, North Carolina. He
served as the president of the
Foreign Ministry Society of the
Southern Province as well as

vice president of the Provincial
Elders' Conference of the South¬
ern Province of the Moravian
Church. He is the author of "The
Moravians" and of a volume on

"The Moravian Litany." He is
vice president of the Board of
Trustees of the Moravian College
and Theological Seminary and of
the Inter-provincial Foreign Mis¬
sion Board of the Moravian
Church in America.
While living in Kernersville he

was a member of the Board of
Trustees of Salem Academy and
College. In 1946 he was a South¬
ern Province delegate at a con¬
ference of the International Mora¬
vian Unity, held in Switzerland.
Dr. Allen received most of his

elementary education from his
mother who was a school teacher.
He entered Moravian College at
the age of sixteen and there at¬
tended both Moravian College and
Moravian Theological Seminary.
After spending a few years in the
ministry he returned to Moravian
College and then graduated in

Awards Will Be Presented
At Closing Convo Thursday
lege Hall.

MISS MORAVIAN'S COURT

JML
■»

Left to right are Daneen Jones, Gail Harding, Dawn Dangler, Carol
Burwell, and Jane Adams. Kay McMurray and Lois McDonald, also
members of the royal court, were absent when the picture was taken.

Photo by Starner

Presentation of awards will be made at the final convocation of the
academic year next Thursday morning, May 22, at 11:30 a.m. in Col-

Included in the convocation
will be the singing, by the college
choir, of an original composition
by Brian Saderholm entitled "A
Song."

The Junior Chemistry Award
will be presented by Dean Rader.
It consists of a one-year student
membership in the American Elec-
troplaters Society and is given to
a member of the junior class
majoring in chemistry.
The eight Moravian seniors who

were chosen to Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universi¬
ties for 1957-58 will be presented
their certificates by Dean Rader.
The eight are Jane Adams, Frank
Danyi, Daneen Jones, Dave Jor-
gensen, Janice Kennedy, Brian
Saderholm, Ruth Salabsky, and
Bob Smith.
First, second, and third prize

awards for The Manuscript con¬
test will be presented by Mary
Vezzoli, editor.

DR. WALSER H. ALLEN

1942, receiving his Doctorate De¬
gree.

During his stay in Bethlehem,
Dr. Allen has served as a past
president of the Rotary Club and
at the present time is president of
the Moravian Preparatory School,
as well as being a board member
of the local Community Chest.
Dr. Gallagher was elected presi¬

dent of City College on June 6,
1952, and officially took over his
duties on February 19, 1953.

Before his last appointment, Dr.
Gallagher served as Assistant
Commissioner for Higher Educa¬
tion since April 1952. Previous to
that he had held the position of
Assistant Commissioner for Pro¬
gram Development and Coordina¬
tion of the Office of Education
from February, 1951, to April,
1952. During 1950 and 1951 Dr.
Gallagher was consultant to the
U. S. Commissioner of Education
and previously from 1949 to 1950
a consultant to the Federal Secur¬
ity Administrator. He was presi¬
dent of Talladega College, Talla¬
dega, Alabama, from 1933 to 1943.

Dr. Gallagher was born in Rank¬
in, Illinois, on February 4, 1904.
He received his A.B. in 1925 from
Carleton College, Northfield, Min¬
nesota. He graduated from Union
Theological, New York, in 1929.
During 1929 to 1939 he attended
the London School of Economics,
London, England. In 1939 he re¬
ceived his Ph. D. degree from Co¬
lumbia University. Honorary de¬
grees conferred to him include:
Doctor of Divinity, Oberlin Col¬
lege, 1943; Doctor of Laws, Do-
ane College, 1953; Doctor of Hu-

The Administration has
announced that a two se¬

mester course in Elementary
Russian will be offered in
the 1958-1959 academic
year. Students can secure
forms for indicating their
intention of taking the
course at the Registrar's
Office anytime today.

I)R. BUELL G. GALLAGHER

mane Letters, Wagner College,
1954; Doctor of Laws, Lincoln
University, 1954; Doctor of Laws,
Brandeis University, 1954; and
Doctor of Laws, Columbia Univer¬
sity, 1954.
Dr. Gallagher was ordained to

the ministry of the Congregation¬
al Church in 1929 and served as

national secretary of the Inter-
seminary Movement from 1930 to
1931.

Dr. Gallagher is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Sigma
Rho, as well as a member of the
Board of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People. He is author of a number
of books including "American
Caste and the Negro College;"
"Color and Conscience: the Ir¬
repressible Conflict;" "Portrait of
a Pilgrim: A Search for the
Christian Way in Race Relation."

StudentUnion
Authority To
Visit Campus
Porter Butts, authority on stu¬

dent unions, has been invited to
spend two days on the Moravian
campus in connection with the
college's plans to build a student
center in the near future.

Butts will interview students
and meet with faculty members
of the USG Student Center Com¬
mittee during the first week of
June. By holding its preliminary
survey this Spring rather than
waiting until Fall, the committee
hopes to speed up work. The com¬
mittee met last week, at which
time they decided to invite Butts
and make more definite plans for
the center.

Butts was recommended as a

student union consultant by
George Trautwein, the college
architect. Butts and Trautwein
have cooperated on several college
unions. Butts has worked in a

number of colleges comparable in
(Cont. on p, 2, col. 4)
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The Problem With Placement
Moravian College, as a college which is growing and one which

is making plans for continued growth, is beset with many prob¬
lems, mainly those of being unable to keep up with itself. One
of the major departments which has outgrown itself in the last
several years is placement, and due to its very necessity in the
college community, it should be one of the first to be remedied.
This year, up to last Monday, Moravian's placement office had

placed a total of 40 seniors in jobs ( 1 0 on the industrial level, 1 6
in secondary education, and 14 in elementary education), obvi¬
ously not a good percentage of a 1 32-student senior class. This
percentage, of course, does not include those who did not register
for the placement service, and thus leaves out those who are
going to graduate school and/or for getting married, and those
who found jobs on their own.

The main problem is on the industrial level. Interviews set up
this year numbered only 1 8, and these included the military and
civil service representatives. The others were mostly business
training programs. The reason the number of these is so low,
says Dr. Richmond Myers, Director of Placement, is that Mora¬
vian does not have enough to offer them. While most companies
want to talk to 25 to 50 students when they come to campus,
Moravian has yet to graduate the lower number in any one major.

Several deals were worked out in the past year whereby the
company representatives went to Lehigh one day and came over
to Moravian the next, but they were not even happy to do that.
And Lehigh, which has an extensive, operative placement system
(placing all its engineers by April 1 ), definitely is not willing to
set up interviews for Moravian students on their campus, says Dr.
Myers.

But while this problem is gradually being eliminated due to
Moravian's increased enrollment, others take its place. Moravian
has sent folders listing graduates to over 500 companies in the
past year, getting interview "nibbles" from at least 50. During
the coming summer, Dr. Myers plans to send out at least 1 000
such folders, and he is confident that at least 50 interviews can

be arranged.
However, with 50 companies coming to call during the year,

it is certainly too much to expect one man, who also holds the
titles Dean of Men and Professor of Geology, to be able to ade¬
quately accomodate these representatives. Moreover, one man
cannot keep adequate files (activities, past experiences, plans,
etc.) on students who wish to be placed, ( 1 ) because he cannot
take the time out from other duties, and (2) because he has no
room to keep such files.
And besides this, there is no adequate place to conduct inter¬

views. The old president's office on South Campus has proved
useful for single interviews, but when representatives from more
than one company come on the same day, uncomfortable places
like the George Washington Room must be used. And then the
limited records which are available are all in the placement office
on North Campus.
Teacher placement does not run into as much a predicament,

but still a problem exists. All students who wanted to be placed
in elementary education (under Mrs. Frances Dager) had jobs
by March 1. By last Monday slightly over 50% of those wanting
high school teaching jobs were placed, and director Dr. J. H.
Hackenberg expected the remainder to be placed in the next few
weeks. Last year 1 00% were placed in both elementary and sec¬

ondary education.
Here, too, however, the duties of teaching and counseling prove

too much for the above-named professors to handle placement
in the manner they would like.

Professors in other departments (science, business, etc.) have
made contacts on their own to place students, but they still have
not provided students with adequate opportunities.
The answer to the problem is obviously a full-time placement

director with all the adequate space for files and interviews. Re¬
portedly there will be room in the new student center (fall of
1 960 at the earliest) for placement files, interviews, and discus¬
sions.

But for the immediate future, it is necessary to hire a placement
man who will work only at placement with the facilities available.
Senior classes which will average upwards of 1 5 0 require a place¬
ment service which is capable and successfully operative. A full-
time director is the only way to insure this, and the time to hire
one is now.

BOB'S PHOTO SHOP
Everything

for the Photographer

568 MAIN ST.

University 8-6123

The Spinning Disc
88 W. Broad St.

UN 8-9203
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by Nan Gingher

The rainy days which have been
plaguing us for the past few weeks
have sort of kept me out of com¬

mission under

the table. If this
monsoon season

continues much

longer, the cam¬

pus will be trans-
formed into a

tropical rain for¬
est, and students
will need river
boats and guides

I to get from one
class to another.

Some faculty members, such as
the librarian and the director of
development, would be enthusias¬
tic over the possibility of estab¬
lishing a tropical AVIARY for
some of our brightly-colored fine
feathered friends. Then we could
have a BIRD WATCHER'S CLUB!

This bird business is out of
the question right now, any¬
way. Most of us are too busy
doing more important things.
Not term papers or final
course work—but the things
which really COUNT. For ex¬
ample, there arei a couple of
more anxious souls around
who have been in the process
of building an ARK for the
coming deluge. Construction
itself causes no problem, but
several hopefuls are having
difficulty stocking the thing.
Aardvarks aren't too prolific
these days. If anyone happens
to know of an unattached fe¬
male aardvark, contact Jack
Higgins. He has the male, but
aardvark bachelor life is a

pitiful tiling. Believe there
are a few Moravian ones

walking around campus—but
they're all engaged.
One of our newly-formed organ¬

izations, the WAC, has already
made quite a job for itself. They're
faced with the many problems in¬
volved in making1 the Spring Fes¬
tival successful. In past years, this
South Campus tradition seems to
have been suffering from a linger¬
ing death. After much administra¬
tive chopping and lack of student
cooperation, the ceremony to
honor Moravian's most outstand¬

ing women (?) has been roughly
pushed into the background. This
year again we see Spring Festival
coming into the blurry Moravian
picture. Those responsible for or¬

ganizing the event have been vali¬
antly fighting student apathy. Let's
hope that this year somebody
realizes the value of such a tra¬
dition—and support it. It's fun to
run around in bare feet and sing,
"Here we go gathering nuts in
May . . ."

Culture doesn't appear to
be completely dead around
here. This year's publication
of the 'Manuscript' just came
off the presses last week, and
there seems to be a lot of
creative talent that nobody
ever recognized before. Only
thing it's too bad that more
people don't appreciate little
Martin and his dilemna— if
more people did, well . . .

you figure it out . . .

One last word for the end of the
school year, after many grueling
hours in class, etc:/ as one appre¬
ciative man said: "Those who can,

do; those who can't, teach." An¬
other great tradition.

Low Bid At Auctio
1885 Philadelphia

by Gene C. Salay
Several months ago Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Moser of Springtown at¬

tended an auction. Being newlyweds, they were interested primarily in
purchasing a few pieces of usable furniture at a reasonable price. They
arrived too late to compete for some of the items they could have used.
As it turned out, an enormous mir-
ror for which they bid and paid
five cents was the only thing Bob
and his wife walked away with
that day. When the mirror was

brought home, they thought it
was "too ugly" to hang in plain
view, and so the huge unwieldy
object finally ended up in the cel¬
lar to collect more dust.
It was two weeks before Christ¬

mas that the discovery was made.
As Bob was disassembling his
five-cent prize, he noticed that the
back of the mirror contained a

newspaper. This had no significant
effect on him until he saw the date
on it, August 23, 1885, The Sun¬
day Republic, Philadelphia. It was
remarkably preserved.
After he showed the 73 year-old

find to his relatives and neighbors,
he brought it into work with him
and he let me examine it. I read

the paper with a great deal of
pleasure.
It is interesting to compare this

73 year-old paper with today's
newspapers. The first noticeable
thing about it is it size. It is al¬
most twice as big as present-day
papers—very unhandy and un¬

wieldy.
Instead of today's current

events headlines on the front page,
a serial story is featured. Another
odd feature of the paper on the
front page is a column of proverbs,
and their taste in jokes would
seem to be very mild as compared
with what is considered funny to-

Student Union . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 5)
size and finances to Moravian. He
was instrumental in the construc¬

tion of the new student union at

the University of Delaware and at
present is director of the Wiscon¬
sin Union at the University of
Wisconsin.
If accepted in its proposed form,

the student center would be fi¬

nanced by an added $10 per se¬
mester activity fee, matched by
the Board of Trustees. The build¬

ing would house a cafeteria to
serve day and dorm students, a
recreation room, Benigna and
Comenian offices and dark room,
USG office, and a browsing library,
as well as several lounges, wash
rooms, and student organization
meeting rooms.

During this summer Clark E.
Rapuans will study the problems
of location. Members of the USG
Student Center Committee are

Paul Meilinger, John Woltjen, Joe
Prorok, Sophie Nicholas, and Mary
Lesin.

day.
Selling points also must have

been different in those days. Ima¬
gine a book advertisement stating
that a story is pure in order to
get more sales!

Here is one familiar feature

though. Even in those days base¬
ball must have enjoyed the popu¬

larity it does today. Scores and
write-ups were given for the base¬
ball games. But another present-
day must is absent—imagine a

daily paper without comic strips—
the funnies!

This newspaper is now located
in our North Campus Library, its
initial stopover before being
placed in the Archives Building.
Since it was of "no value" to them,
Bob and his wife presented it to
Moravian College. Those who are

interested in catching a glimpse
of the Philadelphia news of Au¬
gust 23, 1885, can do so by con¬

tacting Miss Mary Snively, Li¬
brarian, in the North Campus Li¬
brary.

HEY!
Goin' On ?

Friday, May 16
2:00 p.m. Golf at Franklin &

Marshall.

4:00 p.m. Baseball. Scranton
at home.

Saturday, May 17
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Bach Choir

Washington Room
and Blue Parlors.

2:30 p.m. Spring Festival.
South Campus hoc¬
key field.

2:30 p.m. Baseball at Dickin¬
son.

2:30 p.m. Tennis at Dickinson.

Monday, May 19
2:00 p.m. Golf at Albright.
2:30 p.m. Tennis. Lab/anon

Valley at home.
4:00 p.m. Baseball. Muhlen¬

berg at home.
8:00 p.m. RAU Science Lec¬

ture. CH 9-10.

Tuesday, May 20
4:30 p.m. Baseball at Al¬

bright.
9:00 p.m. C.C.A. Arts Lab.

Women's Campus.

Wednesday, May 21
7:00 p.m. Athletic Banquet.

Women's Campus.

Thursday, May 22
11:30 a.m. Convocation.
2:30 p.m. Tennis at Upsala.
4:30 p.m. Baseball at Upsala.

SERVING BETHLEHEM
FOR 52 YEARS

With

ALL LINES
Of

Insurance
the WOODRING ROBERTS corp

459 MAIN STREET
(3 DOORS ABOVE HOTEL BETHLEHEM)

TELEPHONE UN 7-4168 — UN 7-4169

(Brokers For Moravian College)
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Athletes Move Into

Closing Stretch As
Season Nears End
The Moravian Greyhound Base¬

ball, Tennis and Golf teams will
near the close of their respective
schedules this coming week.
This afternoon the Greyhound

diamondmen will play Scranton
in a game that was originally
scheduled for last Wednesday a

week, but because of rain was

postponed.

Tomorrow the Gillespie men

will take to the road to encounter
Dickinson on their diamond. Last

year, Moravian's ace hurler Jim
VanNatta, pitched the Hounds to
a 3-2 victory in a game that saw
Dick Schwartz display his base
running ability by going from first
base to third on a sacrifice.

On Monday the Hounds will
play host to Muhlenberg. This
game is also a postponement due
to the rain on Alumni Day.

Tuesday will find the Hounds
taking to the road again this time
to do battle with the Albright
Lions . Last year Captain Ron
Gift hit Joe Heard in from third
base on a sacrifice fly to score the
winning run in a 4-3 victory for
the Hounds.

The Hounds' next to last game
will be played on Thursday when
they travel to Upsala to tangle
with the Jersey Collegians. A rhu¬
barb highlighted the Viking con¬

test last year which the Grey¬
hounds won in the eleventh inning
2-1.

Turning to tennis, Coach Kil-
patrick's netmen will make a jour¬
ney to Dickinson on the same day
that the diamondmen will be en¬

tertained there. Last year the
Hounds dropped a hard fought
match which was decided in the
final doubles match.

In the last match of the season

the Hound netmen will travel to

Upsala. The Vikings took last
year's match 6-3.

On the "greens," the Hound
golfers will be traveling to F & M
this afternoon. Last year the
Hounds walked away with a 14-4
victory. Once again on Monday,

r the duffers will journey to Read¬
ing to take on the Albright Lions.
Albright will be out for revenge

♦■for last year's solid 13-5 drubbing.
On Wednesday Coach Bilheim-

er's charges will bring to a close
their season with a match with

- Upsala. Last year they finished
out their fabulous 11-1 season by
downing the Vikings 15i to 2i.

MILGREEN'S
5 fir 10^ Store

25 W. Broad St.
BETHLEHEM, PA.

KENDALL'S
Barber Shop
67 Elizabeth Ave.

Across from Steel Field

BERND'S
Office Machines

.......

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES

Sales & Service

734 N. New Street

UN 7-7991

ift " .. . .

Sy Hirsch bunts in the Moravian-Ursinus game Monday afternoon
on the home diamond. Hirsch scored early in the game with a single and
came home on a bad throw to second. Photo by Witbro

Hound Streak Halted At
5 By Ursinus Squad, 5-1

by Art Potasnak
Bill Hershey absorbed his initial loss of the season on Monday after¬

noon at the hands of Ursinus College 5-1.
Ursinus made Moravian its sixth victim in a row on Monday and

broke up Bill Hershey's scoreless inning skein. Moravian broke into the
scoring column first in the sec¬
ond inning. Hirsch was sent to
third on a single and came home
on a bad throw to second, attempt¬
ing to get the runner stealing.
Ursinus got to Hershey in the
fourth inning, when third sacker
Bob Famous blasted a homer into
the left field stands. The next bat¬

ter, Weinland, blasted a Hershey
pitch over Sy Hirsch's head for a

triple, but was out trying to
stretch it into a home run.

The game remained at 1-1 until
the seventh inning, when Mora¬
vian's hard luck inning caught up
to them again. Ursinus had been
showing signs of getting to Her¬
shey in the earlier innings, as

they had been getting good wood
on the ball. Gene Medei had to
climb the left field bank for a ball
in the fifth inning, but the seventh
began with a bloop single. The
next batter bunted and Hershey
threw to second late, and both
runners were safe.

A solid single to left brought in
a run, then right fielder Sy Hirsch
misjudged a flyball and two more

runs romped home. Another single
brought in the fourth run of the
inning and Ursinus led 5-1. How¬
ever, Hershey wasn't out of the
inning yet. A hit batter and a walk
loaded the bases, after which a

Boulevard Bowling Center
• 24 Lanes
0 Automatic Pin Spotters
O No Pin Boys
# No Tipping

PHONE HE 5-7451

Special Rates For Students Phone UN 7-1648

The Cackle Shop
BARBECUED CHICKENS

725 Main Street, Bethlehem, Pa.

Chergey Zeroes P.M.C.
In Hounds' Fifth Straight
Dick Chergey evened up his seasonal record at 2-2 on Saturday, when

he blanked the Cadets 12-0. Chergey scattered five singles as he coasted
the full route at Chester. Moravian collected a total of 13 hits, although
none of them were for extra bases. The Hounds scored the first of their
12 runs in the first inning, when Dick Schwartz singled and was
followed by Jim Frank and Bill Mershey with hits, a walk, and an

error accounting for three runs.

grounder was turned into a in¬

ning-ending double play. Gilbert
to Schwartz to Matz.
Moravian never seriously

threatened again, although Hol-
lendersky did lead off the ninth
with a single and was out trying
to go to second. Bartolet grounded
to second and Hershey doubled to
left, but pinch hitter Chergey took
a third strike to end the game.

Ursinus hurler Lynn Drummond
went the route to pick up his
third win of the season, without
a loss.

Sports Banquet
Scheduled For
Wed., May 21

The athletic department has an¬
nounced that the Annual All-

Sports banquet will be held on

Wednesday, May 21, at 7 p.m.,
in the south campus dining hall.
Invitations are extended to all

members of the following groups:
football squad, cross country
squad, basketball squad, wrestling
squad, indoor track squad, base¬
ball squad, tennis squad, golf
squad, bandmembers, cheerleaders,
and managers.

Golfers Place 6th
In MAC Tourney
Top Colonels, 10-8
The Moravian linksmen travel¬

ed to Mount Union, Penn., for
the site of the M.A.C. golf cham¬
pionship on Friday, May 9.
Our golfers placed sixth out of

a field of eighteen and, 2 9 strokes
behind the winners Lehigh, with
a total score of 697. Each college
was represented by four players,
and after 36 holes were played on

Saturday, May 10, their scores

were accumulated. Tom Volko
placed fifth in the individual tour¬
nament and lead our team with
160 strokes, followed by Fritz
Toner, Ducky Potter, and Kenny
Skrable with 166, 184 and 187
respectively.

Defeat Wilkes

Last Monday the golfers travel¬
ed to Dallas, Pa., to play Wilkes
College. Moravian squeeked out
the win by a 10-8 score. Fritz
Toner shot an 81 on the rain
soaked Irem Temple course for
low medalist, and he also picked
up 2 J pts. as didl Joe Collins. The
golf record is now 6 wins and 2
defeats with 3 matches left.

Six Buns In Second

The Hounds kept right on hit¬
ting in the second and routed
starter Charlie Kolb. Six runs

scored in the big second inning.
However, in Kolb's 1 2/3 innings
he gave up only one earned run

while his teammates committed

eight big miscues. Chergey sin¬
gled, Schwartz bunted and Kolb
threw wild to first, allowing Cher¬
gey to score and Schwartz to go
to third. Matz grounded out,
Frank walked and Gilbert singled
to center, and the centerfielder
misplayed the ball allowing Frank
to score. Frank went to third,
and came home on another error.
When Hershey singled, Kolb left
in favor of reliever Driscol. Jeff
Gannon singled off the newcomer
to score two more runs, and Mora¬
vian led 9-0.

Single runs were scored by
Moravian in the third, sixth, and
seventh. Most of the hitting was
done by Moravian's frosh. Frank
and Gannon each had three hits
and Charlie Gilbert came through
with two.

In picking up his second win
of the year, Chergey walked four

cadet, struck out three, and
chimed in on the hit parade with
two singles of his own.

19M THC COCA-COLA COMPANY.

De gustibus
non est disputandum"—and, quite
literally, there's no question about it—
when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins
hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,
"Have a Coke" means the same thing-
it's an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of your life. Shall we?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Bethlehem, Pa.
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Tennismen Drop
Tough 5-4 Match
To Visiting Bears
Moravian College's tennis team

entertained the netmen of Ursinus
College on Monday on the home
courts. The match turned out to
be another hard fought loss for
the unlucky Greyhounds. The final
score read 5-4 in favor of the
Bears.

In the singles matches, Art Mar-
tello (U), defeated Dick Roth 7-5,
6-4. Gene Morita (U) defeated
Bob Lipkin 3-6, 8-6, 6-3. Dick
Steiner (M) defeated Shelton
Wagman 4-6, 6-3, 6-1. Boris Broy
(U) defeated Les Lazarowitz 6-3,
4-6, 6-2. Larry Halgood (U) de¬
feated Hal Cole 6-4, 1-6, 6-3.
In the doubles matches, Mar-

tello and Morita (U) defeated
Roth and Steiner 6-4, 6-4. Simon
and Lazarowitz (M) defeated
Wagman and Broy 6-2, 4-6, 6-1.
Lipkin and Cole defeated Gilgore
and Halgood 8-6, 6-4.
The MAC Tennis Tournament

was held at Haverford on May 8-
10. Captain Dick Roth and num¬
ber two man freshman Bob Lipkin
represented Moravian at the tour¬
nament. Both Roth and Lipkin
won their opening singles matches,
but in their second match both
were defeated. Roth lost to Mar-
tello of Ursinus and Lipkin was
topped by Scarlett of Lehigh who
later went on to the finals only to
be defeated by Pratt from Swarth-
more. Roth and Lipkin did not
fare well in the doubles match as

they faced and lost to the strong
Lehigh duet who went on to win
the doubles honors.

Two Honorary Groups Elect
Wohlbach, Davis Presidents

During this past week two of the campus groups elected ofiicers for
the next year. Wohlbach was elected as president of Kappa Phi Kappa,
while Bill Davis was elected as president of the Epsilon Beta Alpha
honorary business club.

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

Kappa Phi Kappa

Kappa Phi Kappa, the National
Professional Education fraternity
this past week elected James
Wohlbach as president for the
'58-'59 term. Other officers elected
were vice-president, Bill Her-
shey; secretary, Gilbert Lopez;
treasurer, Steve Viglione; U.S.G.
representative Tony Matz; and
historian Joseph Iampietro.

Wohlbach is a junior Spanish
major from E as ton, Pa. He
is a varsity letterman in both
baseball and wrestling, as well
as belonging to the Sigma Phi
Omega fraternity. He is also a
member of PAC.

Hershey who is from Lititz is a
sophomore business education
major. He is a member of the OGO
fraternity as well as a letterman
in both varsity football and base¬
ball. He is also a member of the
Varsity M Club.
Lopez a sophomore elementary

education major comes from
Bethlehem, Pa. He is a member of
the Vets as well as being the
manager of both the basketball
and baseball teams. He is also a
member of the OGO fraternity.

Steve Viglione is from Nazareth,
Pa. He is a sophomore economics
and business administration major.
Viglione a member of the OGO
fraternity is a varsity letterman
in wrestling.

Matz, a member of the OGO fra¬
ternity is a letter winner on the
varsity football and baseball
teams. Tony is a junior mathe¬

matics major, comes from Read¬
ing, Pa.
Iampietro comes from Bethle¬

hem, Pa. He is a sophomore ele¬
mentary education major.

EBA Club

The Epsilon Beta Alpha honor¬
ary business club last Monday
elected Bill Davis as president for
the coming 1958-59 year. Other
ofiicers elected were: secretary,
Charles Korpics; vice-president,
Roy Search; treasurer, Charles
Rush; and U.S.G. representative,
Fred DeFrank.

Davis from Bethlehem, Pa. is
a junior, economics and business
administration major. He is also
a, member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity. Search, a member of
Sigma Phi Omega fraternity,
comes from Newton, N. J. He is
a junior, economics and business
administration major.

Secretary Korpics, a junior eco¬
nomics and business administra¬
tion major, comes from Bethle¬
hem. He is a member of the Omi-
cron Gamma Omega fraternity as
well as being treasurer of next
year's senior class.

Rush, from Bethlehem, is a jun¬
ior economics and business admin¬
istration major. He belongs to the
Omicron Gamma Omega fraterni¬
ty. U.S.G. representative DeFrank,
a junior business administration
major, hails from Bangor, Pa. De-
Frank, a member of the Tau Kap¬
pa Epsilon fraternity, is also vice-
chairman of SAC.

Sigma Phi Elects Officers;
O'Connell Prexy For '58 -'59
Bill O'Connell was elected president of Sigma Phi Omega social fra¬

ternity for next year at elections held Thursday, May 8. Other new
ofiicers are Jack Frieler, vice-president; Ron Cavanaugh, secretary;
Roy Search, treasurer; Ernie Josar, chaplain; Bob Silvetz, sergeant-at-
arms; Joe Powlette and Bill Strohl, Inter-Fraternity Council represent¬
atives; and James "Willie" Wohlbach, pledgemaster.
O'Connell is a junior history

major from Staten Island, N. Y.
He is a charter
member of the
fraternity and
has served as

former vice-pres¬
ident of the in¬
ter-fraternity
council. He is al¬
so a member of
Pi Mu pre-theo-
logical fraterni¬
ty, and was treas¬
urer of the U.S.G.

sophomore from
Maywood, N. J. He is a member of
the Rau, Science Club and the Po¬
litical Activities Club. A pre-den-
tal major, he is on the USG elec¬
tions Committee.

Cavanaugh is a sophomore from
Staten Island, N. Y. He is a forest¬
ry major and a member of Pi Mu.

Search is a junior from Newton,
N. J. A business administration
major, he is a member of E.B.A.
Josar is a junior history major

from Bethlehem. He is vice-presi¬
dent of the Modern Language Club
and a charter member of Sigma
Phi Omega.

Powlette is a sophomore physics
major from Bangor, Pa. Strohl is
a junior from Bethlehem, Pa. A
history major, he is a charter
member of Sigma Phi Omega and
president of the college choir.
Wohlbach is a junior Spanish

major from Easton, Pa. He is a
member of P.A.C. and president
of Kappa Phi Kappa education
fraternity. A letterman in baseball
and wrestling, he is secretary of
the Varsity M Club. He is also a
charter member of Sigma Phi
Omega.

RAU Science Club
Holds Bio Lecture
Next Monday Night
Rau Science Club will sponsor

a lecture next Monday evening,
May 19, at 8 p.m. in College
Hall rooms 9 and 10. The speaker
will be Dr. Francis Trembly, pro¬

fessor of ecology at Lehigh Uni¬
versity. Dr. Trembley will speak
on a general topic in biology.
Dr. Trembly recently wrote the

article "Love Makes the World Go
Round" for the Allentown Mor¬
ning Call. The meeting is open to
all students and faculty members
of Moravian College.

GEORGES
MENS SHOP
7 W. Broad St.

Bethlehem, Pa.
TRUMAN L. FREY, JR.

ROGER B. FREY

"WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

You CanGuide a RocketAcrossHaifaWorld!
//

CRUSH-PROOF FLIP-OPEN BOX
OR FAMOUS FAMILIAR PACK.


